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LESLIE T. MORTON and ROBERT J. MOORE, A bibliography ofmedical and biomedical
biography, Aldershot, Hants, Scolar Press, 1989, 8vo, pp. ix, 208, £37.50.
This book was originally conceived as a third edition ofJohn Thornton's slim paperback A
select bibliography of medical biography (1961, 1970) but has been so much enlarged and
improved that it is rightly presented as a new work. Like its predecessor, it is selective and
restricted to nineteenth- and twentieth-century material in English, but its scope has been
widened to take in the biomedical sciences. The compilers have abandoned Thornton's
limitation to monographs: journal articles, obituary notices and articles in the Dictionary of
scientific biography and other collective works are included, giving a more comprehensive
coverage, particularly ofcontinental figures. Locations ofarchive material are noted and thereis
a useful specialty index, although Thornton's author index has been dropped.
Altogether it is a praiseworthy performance by which the indefatigable Leslie Morton once
again puts us in his debt. It should serve as a useful first port ofcall for biographical research.
Errors and omissions are inevitable, but it would be invidious to particularize, especially as the
compilers are already looking towards future improved editions. One curious feature is the
universal omission of knighthoods and titles of nobility-an egalitarian touch? It is mildly
irritating to see familiar names deprived oftheir handles and one misses this sign of the public
recognition accorded to individuals in their lifetime.
May one hope for a paperback edition to secure the book the wide circulation it deserves?
John Symons, Wellcome Institute
DAVID WALDRON SMITHERS, Not a moment to lose: some reminiscences, The Memoir
Club, London, British Medical Journal, 1989, 8vo, pp. 112, illus., £14.95, £17.50 abroad,
including p. & p.
Sir David was one ofthe small and diminishing band ofconsultants who practised in Harley
Street before the last war. He didn't like it, and soon gave it up in favour of a full-time job in
hospital; there were too many dubious quacks alongside the professionals. Apart from this, he
does not have a lot to tell us about life on the famous street. He began his career as a
radiotherapist when that involved working in some unwanted corner of the radiology
department; he ended it presiding over a splendid department at the Royal Cancer (now
Marsden) Hospital which included oncology and a clinical research section, as well as
radiotherapy. Clearly a master of his subject, a kind and thoughtful clinician, and an effective
administrator, he yet fails to illuminate the path by which he, and his specialty, reached these
commanding heights.
Workaside, Sir Davidemerges asagood example ofthe best sort ofcultured Englishman: well
read, widely travelled, a follower ofSir Karl Popper, a grower offine roses; but somehow, not
veryinteresting. Onewould haveliked tohearmore ofhis fiery old father, SirWaldron Smithers:
a high Tory MP ofthe hanging-and-flogging school; but at home, a kind and tolerant parent.
W. R. Trotter, Haslemere, Surrey
DANIEL BOVET, Une chimie quiguerit: histoire de lad&couverte des sulfamides, Medecine et
societes, Paris, Payot, 1989, 8vo, pp. 322, Fr. 198.00, (paperback).
The discovery ofthe "sulfamides" (sulphonamides, sulfa drugs) in the late 1930s began a new
era in medicine. At last an effective drug became available to treat childbirth.fever, and soon
afterwards it was followed bya related drug that cured lobar pneumonia. So two majorcauses of
death in the prime oflife wereconquered. Discovery took place in many stages and many places,
with rootsin Ehrlich's researches inchemotherapy and amainstem in Domagk's work, which led
to theintroduction ofthereddye Prontosil by Bayer. Prontosil was not antibacterial in vitro, and
theexplanation ofitsefficacy in vivo was found at the Pasteur Institute in Paris by a group which
included Daniel Bovet, then about 30 years old. Fifty years later Professor Bovet has given a
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